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1. It’s Been a Good
Year!

NECA’s efforts, both individually and collaboratively, have concentrated on
innovations in workforce practices, as well as addressing economic
changes that require that our citizens receive the education and training
they need to be successful and self-sufficient. Through our day-to-day
interactions with professionals and clients alike, we make special strides in
empowering others to be active participants in their own life change.

2. Matthew Spivey at
NECA's Institute at
ACA

The following is an outline of the top ten accomplishments since July 1,
2016 and items to be completed by June 30, 2017 for the National
Employment Counseling Association:
1. Sent representative, Grey Edwards, to ACA Institute for Leadership Training (Washington,
DC; July, 2016).
2. Sent representative, Sue Pressman, to ACA Summer Governing Council (Washington, DC).
3. Arranged NECA Executive Board Retreat (Ponce Inlet, FL; September 2017) which was
attended by Grey Edwards, Seneka Arrington, Lynna Meadows, Michael Lazarchick, Kay
Brawley, and John Hakemian. The team reviewed 3 proposals for expanding NECA’s online
training beyond the GCDF program which included Youth Career Development Certification
(Cheryl West), Heroes Assessment (Carolyn Kalil), and Hard to Employ (Matt Spivey).
4. Offered 14-weeks of online training including NECA’s Working Ahead, Moving Forward
GCDF training for practitioners (12 weeks) and one advanced-level training for GCDF
Instructors (2 weeks).
5. Compiled six issues of NECA eNEWS for members and associates; wrote several articles for
the division news section of Counseling Today.
6. Published four issues of the Journal of Employment Counseling.
7. Coordinated the 7-day cruise event, NECA Learning at Sea (February, 2017), which was
attended by Grey Edwards, Lynna Meadows, Barry Morton, Michael Lazarchick, Susan
Lazarchick, and 13 guests. Workshops were led by Dr. Michael Lazarchick (i.e., Increasing
Personal Energy and Wellness and Loving Yourself Unconditionally) and body movement
instructor, Helena Montgomery.
8. Facilitated OJT workshop in Montego Bay, Jamaica for 30 young trainees age 18-28
(February. 15, 2017)
9. Scheduled Executive Board Meeting during Learning at Sea cruise (February 18, 2017).
Attended by Grey Edwards, Lynna Edwards, Michael Lazarchick, Kay Brawley, and John
Hakemian
10. Arranged NECA brunch in San Francisco and welcome reception in partnership with the
American Military University, Johns Hopkins University, and Maryland Counseling
Association as part of the 2016 ACA Conference. NECA also featured presentations
designed to address economic and employment sustainability across all walks of life, from
those underemployed to military family deployment and transition.
Yes, it’s been a good year! The very decision to commit is a courageous step and is
imperative when it comes to change, success, and living out one’s life purpose. I look
forward to another year as President and, as an organization, doing even greater things in
our communities around the world. Join us!
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Matthew Spivey at NECA's Institute at ACA
During NECA's Institute at ACA in San Francisco, keynote speaker, Matthew Spivey, shared his
experiences as a member of the Central Veterans Employment, the Middle Alabama Reentry
Coalition, the Montgomery Area Committee on Employment of People with Disabilities, all while
working as a Job Coach and Career Specialist with the Family Guidance Center of Alabama.
The following is a brief summary of his presentation. Based on the growing need to have the critical
and unique skills for dealing with federal prison ex-felons reentering the workforce, the full scope has
been added to NECA’s Working Ahead, Moving Forward GCDF curriculum within the employability
competency.
Spivey stated:
Having worked as an Employment Coordinator and Instructor inside and outside of the Federal Bureau of Prisons for the last four
years, I have an encountered multiple employment barriers that are not currently being addressed by many of my colleagues in
the career counseling arena. When we think of how to help a Career Professional Ex-Convict (CPEC) most of us jump directly to
resume writing, references, interviewing and dressing professionally. But in stark contrast, it is the pre-employment on-boarding
process that limits these career professionals from being able to reenter a professional and rewarding career. I will focus on the
three main barriers to employment that most ex-felons reentering the workforce face that are currently unaddressed and what
steps to take to help these individuals (barriers to be addressed in upcoming journal research article).
Spivey concluded his presentation by stating:
When I first began working with career professionals behind bars I was completely ignorant to the fact the majority of employment
problems that these individuals face post release were actually created by the system that incarcerated them. An incarcerated
man or woman is the most vulnerable individual in the scope of identity abuse. Moreover, because they have so little interaction
with the outside world these individuals may never become aware that they are the victim of any type of fraudulent activity. If a
career counselor or any individual working with a recently released career professional will simply slow down and take a few
simple steps into researching the paperwork that is following an ex-offender, he or she can reduce the time of unemployment on
average by three months. The last thing that an ex-felon wants to find out is that the previously mentioned barriers to employment
exist after a professional job offer has been made; and that a career counselor has spent the time working with them one-on-one
only to have the employment results become nil.
Stay tuned for more solutions to the issue on barriers to employment of ex-felons.

Working Ahead, Moving Forward™
Upcoming Training
Practitioner Training Online: The next 12-week online Working Ahead, Moving Forward™
GCDF practitioner training will begin July 12 and September 13, 2017. Don’t miss out on
this essential training for public and private workforce and career management
professionals. Review the training description and get registered now on the NECA website
(www.employmentcounseling.org).
Instructor Training: If you are interested in becoming an online instructor, please send your training resume, credentials, and
proof of successful completion of the Working Ahead, Moving Forward™ GCDF 12-week online curriculum to Dr. Kay Brawley,
NECA Professional Development Director: kbrawley@mindspring.com.
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Youth Engagement & Leadership Development
Online Certification for Facilitators & Trainers
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Our New NECA OJT Experience in Jamaica
Nora Smikle-Dryden coordinates the Steps to Work OJT program in Jamaica for individuals between the ages of 18 - 28 who are
members of households receiving government assistance. All program participants have completed secondary education and
some are starting tertiary level. The participants have little or no work experience.
During NECA's 2016 Wellness at Sea event, through the contacts made, NECA was invited to return in 2017 and provide training
at an OJT site in Montega Bay, Jamaica. We provided training within Nora's Steps to Work program. There were 35 persons in the
group with five facilitators, including one who NECA sponsored for the GCDF training program.
Here is Nora's and Dr. Michael Lazarchick's narrative on NECA's opportunity to share tools leading to successful employment.
Working in Jamaica
Michael: NECA leaders and I were greeted with a
hug from Nora Smikle-Dryden on the beautiful
island of Jamaica. We had shared thoughts over 15
weeks of discussions within Working Ahead,
Moving Forward™, the GCDF Training provided by
NECA. It was a treat meeting her in person again.
Nora was an enthusiastic student, demonstrating a
strong work ethic through her posts during the
training. The class learned that she truly loved her
job and was clearly quite capable.

We're a naturally warm and friendly bunch,
welcome tourists with huge smiles, and open arms.
As a culture, we prefer to laugh than cry, dance than stand still,
and express ourselves rather than hold back.
Our complex past, marked by slavery and the struggle for
independence,
has made us proud, resilient and strong.
~ http://theviewguesthouseja.com/who-we-are/

By Happenstance, a year earlier, Kay Brawley came upon Nora in Falmouth orchestrating a job fair for the Ministry of Labor and
Social Security. Nora became a NECA trainee entering the very next class of our GCDF training. Our relationship began to take
form. Of course we cover theories, like Planned Happenstance of Krumboltz, and discuss "relationships" in the job search process
during the intensive immersion training, completely online, open 24 hours, 7 days a week. Students and instructors share stories,
resources, philosophies, and "tricks of the trade" and create a healthy intimacy despite being separated by long distances from
each other. Bonds form remarkably quickly online and personalities emerge through daily interactions. By design, the format
enables the delivery of an extraordinary learning experience. The curriculum continually evolves, taking the best from all who
participate, ensuring "state of the art" information and the opening of new pathways to understanding.
Nora: After all the preparation, organizing and planning it was time to meet Kay Brawley again. This time, not as a passerby, but
as a friend who has opened an opportunity for me to meet her team. February 2017 marked one year since I met Kay Brawley.
Then, she offered the opportunity for me to participate in the GCDF Training provided by NECA. This opportunity allowed me to
meet the best facilitator ever, Michael Lazarchick. My experience did not feel like a long distance, online environment. The
encounter was very warm and friendly.
Michael: When NECA booked the 2017 Caribbean cruise, I contacted Nora and asked if a visit to the Ministry of Labor was
possible. I told her I wanted to meet the director. Once a positive reception was secured, presenting a workshop to Ministry
customers entered the picture. I was given an hour and eventually I began researching the topic of "Work."
Nora: When Michael told me that he was coming to Jamaica with his team, I was immediately excited. I seized the opportunity to
ask him to do a presentation with our On-the-Job Interns. He agreed and all the arrangements were made for the team to be a
part of our job readiness session.
I wanted to give the team a real feel of one day at work in Jamaica.

Continued on page 5
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Our New NECA OJT Experience in Jamaica
Michael: The NECA executive board visited the local office in Falmouth. Then we traveled hours, deep into the interior, where few
tourists venture. How wonderful to hear about the island from our local "tour guides." I drove with Nora. The rest of the group was
in a van with a knowledgeable driver Nora found for us.
Nora: I felt honoured as I welcomed the team to Jamaica. We had a tour of my Falmouth office after which we travelled for two (2)
hours across three (3) parishes namely: St. James, Hanover then Westmoreland where we were delivering the Job Readiness
training.
Michael: We were greeted by the director, Nora's co-workers and her husband in a local church. Our tasks were interacting with a
group of about 30 young people who were in the process of obtaining OJT (On-the-Job Training) positions to be set up by Nora. I
explained that I was doing my job and since I loved to perform public speaking, just having the opportunity to address them was
more than enough compensation. I continued with the thought that the experience for me was also expanding my "international"
reputation making presentations. I did my best to engage conversations. I congratulated them for pursuing education. I
encouraged them to make the best of every work experience and to always keep an eye out for something that they really wanted
to do.
Of course, we discussed Usain Bolt's work ethic. I explained that I did research so that I would be prepared to address them. I
shared the labor market facts I found. We considered what employers look for in job candidates (see
http://mlazarchick.com/JamaicaMinistry1.pdf for the handout). They were a joy, well dressed, and clearly feeling ready to enter the
world of work.
The director, Angella Morris, took over after me. She was an impressive individual, tall and elegant. She fully engaged the young
people. It was nice to see the "boss" delivering services to the public.
Nora: Upon arrival the team was welcomed by my colleagues and my Regional Director. I felt elated to have Michael giving a
presentation to the group. This international mix in our training gives candidates a real feel of diversity.
As part of the ongoing process of implementing a long-term National Development Plan for Jamaica, the Government has
partnered with the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) to pilot an On-the-Job Training Program for disadvantaged youths,
through the Steps to Work Project. Participants will normally be persons who have successfully completed their Secondary
Education, and who possess academic and/or vocational certification, enhanced by training in job readiness skills.
After the job readiness session we have a 90% placement rate. Candidates are placed in different industries in the private sector,
island wide.
After the presentation Dr. Lazarchick was presented with a token of our appreciation.
Michael: I drank coffee from my Jamaican LMI Mug (http://www.lmis.gov.jm/) and composed thoughts in my LMI notebook to
prepare my part of this article, among the little gifts that capped off my experience of "work" in Jamaica. Yes I know, wow, what a
wonderful, exciting learning experience it was for everybody!
Nora: Before the team left for Falmouth they were taken to Juici Patties, to enjoy our local cuisine. I felt special and I enjoyed the
partnership and hope that in future NECA Team can be a part of our training again. I also appreciate the training scholarship that
was offered by NECA to my partner Roxanne Williams-Hamilton to participate in the next GCDF Training. "NECA is the way to
Go."
NECA starts a new Working Ahead, Moving Forward™ training approximately every three months.
http://employmentcounceling.org/get-certified.html
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News in Brief
Step Up to the Plate: ACA Legislative Update
President Trump’s proposed budget calls for the elimination of the Elementary and Secondary School Counseling and the Public
Service Loan Forgiveness programs.
If you’d like to see these vital programs continue to be funded, the ACA Government Affairs team has shared a link where you can
send a message to your Member of Congress.
Visit https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/mxfBXsYzulmsuEum9i31fw
National Counselor Licensure Endorsement Process
The Portability Task Force comprises representatives from 4 associations (i.e., American Association of State Counseling Boards
[AASCB], the Association for Counselor Education and Supervision [ACES], the American Mental Health Counselors Association
[AMHCA] and the National Board for Certified Counselors [NBCC]).
They have now agreed on five key tenets for a uniform licensure endorsement process including:
1. Significantly increase public access to qualified care;
2. Establish minimum standards for safe practice;
3. Reduce administrative burdens for both state regulatory boards and licensees;
4. Create consistency in licensure standards across state lines; and
5. Ensure protection of the public and the continued development of the profession.
Read the full joint statement at http://www.amhca.org/portability2017
2017 CCE Award Application Deadline: June 30, 2017
th
The Center for Credentialing & Education (CCE) is accepting applications until June 30 for the following:
 Global Career Development Facilitator (GCDF) scholarship program (1 $5,000 domestic and 2 $2,000 international
awards available)
 Board Certified Coach (BCC) tuition assistance program (2 awards up to $3,000 each)
 Approved Clinical Supervisor (ACS) training awards (5 awards of $500 available)
 CCE professional development awards (4 awards of $500 available)
View details and access the applications at http://nbccf-cce.applicantstack.com/x/openings.

See anything you like, want more information about, or want to engage in a conversation about?
Post your thoughts on our website forum, a benefit to NECA members.
http://www.employmentcounseling.org/forum.html
You will need to login first, and if you’re unsure of your username or password,
there are links below the login box to help you.
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From the Desk of the NECA Journal Editor, Dr. Kevin Glavin
This is my first From the Desk column as the Editor of the JEC. Over the last 5 years, I have served as the associate editor, and
had the pleasure of working with Dale Furbish, who preceded me as Editor. Dale has done an excellent job for JEC, and has
patiently taken the time to mentor me over the last several years. I am extremely thankful for his wisdom, leadership, and
kindness. I look forward to working with the JEC editorial board and to reading your submitted manuscripts.
The March issue of the JEC contains four articles that provide interesting reports on diverse topics. Drawing from the abstracts,
the following is a preview.
Courtenay Crucil and Norman Amundson from Canada contributed Throwing a Wrench in the Work(s): Using Multicultural and
Social Justice Competency to Develop a Social Justice-Oriented Employment Counseling Toolbox. Their article presented a
social justice toolbox for employment counselors to draw from when working with various populations at multiple levels. Firstly, the
authors introduced social justice and its relationship to employment counseling (the toolbox). Secondly, the skills and knowledge
required to integrate social justice into employment counseling (the tools) were presented. Finally, strategies were offered to
maintain social justice competency, so that the tools can be maintained and applied ethically and effectively.
Moshe Sharabi and Javier Simonovich from Israel submitted Weak Ties for a Weak Population: Expanding Personal Social
Networks Among the Unemployed to Increase Job Seeking Success. Their article discussed the challenges faced by unqualified
middle-aged and older unemployed people, who have a low chance of finding a suitable job via internet-based systems. The
authors suggested such individuals have a low education level, few technological skills, and low self-esteem as a result of longterm unemployment; therefore, their relevant job opportunities diminish. The paper described a successful pilot project involving
108 chronically unemployed Jews and Arabs, in five employment centers in Israel. By sharing each other's list of acquaintances
under the guidance of professional consultants, 41% of participants found a job. The results strengthened the authors’ assumption
that educating people to use expanded weak personal networks (non-internet) to find jobs is both effective and beneficial.
Yu-Chen Wang and Yi-Mei Lee from Taiwan submitted The Effectiveness of Two Positive Career Counseling Modules for
Working Parents in Taiwan. The authors explored the effectiveness of two positive career counseling modules, strength-centered
career counseling (SCC) and goal-oriented career counseling (GCC), for working parents in Taiwan (23 men and 28 women). The
study adopted an experimental design and gathered data using the personal growth initiative scale, job satisfaction inventory, and
career self-efficacy scale. A within subjects analysis of variance indicated that both modules were effective in improving personal
growth initiative and career self-efficacy. The article concluded by discussing advanced versions for the two modules and
implications for future practice.
The fourth and final article was written by Aarika V. White and Kristin P. McGovern from the United States. It is titled Influence of
Generational Status and Financial Stress on Academic and Career Self-Efficacy. The authors suggested the importance of a
college degree is underscored by higher unemployment rates of individuals who have not completed college and explored how
academic and career self-efficacy influence students’ completion of college. Participants in the study (N=383) were college
students at a 4-year university. Results from a 2 x 3 MANOVA and discriminant function analysis revealed significant differences in
academic and career self-efficacy based on financial stress, but not generational status.
I hope you find these articles interesting and useful. I wish to end by thanking Dale Furbish for his unconditional support. Dale and
I have spent many hours discussing the JEC over Skype. While I feel Dale’s loss in a professional sense, I also feel thankful to
have made such a good friend. I am sure Dale will always be considered a part of the NECA family.
Please join me in wishing Dale the best for his future.
Cheers!
Dr. Kevin Glavin
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